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Aegis Electronic Group Inc. Announces Release of Sony's New BRC-H900 HD
PTZ Broadcast Camera

Aegis is offering the Sony Visual Imaging Products HD PTZ BRC-H900 camera and Sony
qualified representatives to help with integration. Demonstration and evaluation units are
available.

Gilbert, Arizona (PRWEB) October 09, 2014 -- Aegis Electronic Group, Inc. a distributor and technical support
provider for Sony Visual Imaging Products, is announcing the release of the Sony HD PTZ camera, BRC-
H900. Utilizing Sony’s reputable image sensor technology, the BRC-H900 remote camera delivers high picture
quality, while consistently meeting demanding live production/broadcast constraints. With innovative High
Definition (HD) images and brilliant picture quality, the Sony BRC-H900PTZ (Pan/ Tilt/Zoom) camera now
elevates video recording to a sophisticated level. Ideal in low illumination venues (as low as four lux) or in
extreme variable lighting, this camera is able to simultaneously deliver brilliant HD images(1080i or 720p) and
SD (Standard Definition) analog images, permitting the camera's integration into both HD and SD systems.

The BRC-H900 (14X optical zoom) is so much more than its predecessor the BRC-H700 (12X optical zoom),
delivering the greatest sensitivity (F10) and horizontal resolution (more than 1,000 TV lines in HDSDI output)
to meet the needs of high quality, demanding live production requirements, this 1/2 inch Exmor 1920x1080
3CMOS P/T/Z camera enables additional users to appreciate the benefits of a remote control camera. With its
wide pan range (340 degrees) and tilt range (120 degrees), both variable within the range of 0.25 to 60 degrees
per second, this all-in-one, full robotic camera can secure not only fast moving objects, but also slow-moving
entities without rocking vibration utilizing its image stabilization feature. Employing its silent and smooth pan
tilt zoom mechanism, the BRC-H900 is preferred in noise sensitive situations, where silence is vital (hidden
camera recording).

DEMONSTRATIONS and EVALUATIONS and visits from a qualified Sony Representative, Aegis can make
it happen, helping with integration of this camera into your system with the appropriate peripherals.

Founded in 1989, Aegis Electronic Group, Inc., specializes in the distribution and technical engineering support
of visible, Infrared, Near IR and thermal imaging cameras system solutions for Industrial, Broadcasting,
Bioscience, Military, Medical, Microscopy, Remote Monitoring, Security/Surveillance, Space, Traffic, UAV,
Underwater, Video Conferencing, Well and Pipe and Machine Vision imaging applications.
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Contact Information
Carolynn Larson-Garcia
Aegis Electronic Group, Inc.
http://www.aegis-elec.com
+1 480-635-8400

Sonja Walker
Aegis Electronic Group, Inc.
http://www.aegis-elec.com
4806358400

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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